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Abstract: The amount of energy used in agricultural production, processing and distribution is constantly
increasing. During the winter months in the greenhouse production industry, the supplemental lighting
required to keep up production levels results in high expenditure. Current technology uses broadband
high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, which is not the most efficient light source for crop production.
Recent breakthroughs in the development of light source technologies have led to new opportunities
for the use of sustainable and highly efficient light sources in the form of LEDs (light-emitting diodes)
for greenhouse lighting. The aim of the study was to evaluate the efficiency of using photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) light for cucumber yielding, production processes and its influence on the
variable costs in the cultivation of cucumbers using three different types of lighting. The research
was carried out using three individual greenhouse growing area compartments, whereby the plants
contained within were lit using three combinations: 1. HPS standard illumination from top HPS sodium
lamps—control, 2. HPS-LED—HPS toplighting and LED interlighting, and 3. LED-LED—100% LED
lighting, both toplighting and interlighting with LED. The research was conducted in two independent
winter crop cycles. The results of the research conducted indicate that the efficiency of light use was the
highest in the LED-LED combination and the lowest in HPS, and the use of supplemental lamp lighting
in the LED-LED combination (interlighting and toplighting) gives the most favorable surplus of all the
variable costs over the value of production to be obtained. Despite the highest absolute level of variable
costs in this type of supplemental lighting, the production value was higher by as much as 32.55% in
relation to the HPS combination, which also translated into a gross margin that was higher by about 3

4 .
However, it is worth pointing out that, in the HPS-LED combination, the share of lighting and heating
costs in the total value of production was the lowest. It is also a combination currently recommended in
the literature as being the most beneficial in greenhouse production.

Keywords: Cucumis sativus; high-pressure sodium lamps; LED lighting; greenhouse production;
variable costs

1. Introduction

The possible solutions of the problems regarding sustainable development, which are of a global
character, significantly differ from the viewpoint of the state and the concrete possibilities in particular
parts of the world [1]. Agriculture is one of the economic sectors that affects climate change by
contributing to greenhouse gas emissions directly and indirectly, and in many countries greenhouse
farming is a growing industry within this sector. However, it is a very expensive way to produce
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greenhouse crops and there are many variables to consider (such as energy consumption and location)
before any farmer decides to take this route. Moreover, the amount of energy used in agricultural
production, processing and distribution is significantly high. At the same time, there is a trend in
agriculture towards the reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, but any moves in this direction should
not negatively affect farm productivity and economics because this would limit its implementation,
due to the high global food and feed demand and the competitive environment in this sector.

Choosing the best location is essential for crop planning and cultivation, however, the studies
conducted so far have only related to patterns in the use of energy and the resources present in
vegetable production have been very limited [2]. On a more positive note, it should be noted that
precise agricultural practices using high-tech equipment have the ability to reduce agricultural inputs
by site-specific applications as these have a greater capacity to target inputs to the spatial and temporal
needs of the fields, which can result in lower greenhouse gas emissions [3–5].

The cucumber is an economically important vegetable grown in over 80 countries worldwide [6],
and its annual production is estimated to be about 80 million tons, including about 3 million tons
grown in the European Union (EU 28) [7]. High temperatures, humidity, light intensity and nutrient
availability are ideal conditions for this typical subtropical plant, which is highly sensitive to adverse
environmental conditions [8]. Characterized by their tenderness, these plants thrive in a temperature
range between 18.3 to 23.9 ◦C, with a minimum temperature of 15.6 ◦C and a maximum of 32.2 ◦C.
Germination of the cucumber takes place in soil that has a temperature range from 15.6 to 35 ◦C.
However, germination is substantially impeded below 15.6 ◦C [9].

In the cultivation of cucumber, as with other plant growth, the energy provided by light is a
significant consideration and temperature control has to be considered within the context of light
intensity. The total plant leaf area, carbohydrate production and, consequently, productivity are all
affected by radiation. Low supplies of carbohydrates and a reduced productivity in the winter months
may cause many plants to fail. As a result, the quality of the vegetable is directly influenced by light.
The crops cultivated in such reduced low light levels constitute less dry matter, and the color when
harvested is light green but easily turns yellow when on the shelf. The sensitivity of these young
vegetables to a low light intensity is greater than that of the older vegetables from the same plant [8]. The
use of dynamic supplemental lighting models in greenhouse crop production has become an increasing
necessity for growers globally [10]. In northern latitudes, where solar light levels (daily light integral)
are inadequate in autumn and winter and even on overcast summer days, high pressure sodium (HPS)
supplemental lighting is employed throughout the year and it is typical for cucumbers to be cultivated
in greenhouses [11–14]. Despite the fact that the broad-spectrum high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps
currently being used are outstanding sources of luminous light, they are, however, not the most efficient
light source for plant production. Moreover, because of their high operating temperature, HPS lamps
can only be used as toplighting when placed well above the crop canopy, which has resulted in an
uneven vertical light distribution in tall crops such as cucumbers [13]. An alternative solution seems
to be light-emitting diode (LED) lighting. LEDs used in horticulture usually contain combinations
of red (peak ≈ 660 nm), blue (peak ≈ 450 nm), white, and/or far-red (peak ≈ 730 nm). The available
research results indicate that the current possible performance levels of LED fixtures could be as high
as 3.4 µmol J−1 for white and red fixtures, and 4.1 µmol J−1 for blue and red fixtures. LEDs can be used
not only as a toplighting but also as interlighting, which directs and focuses growth-stimulating light
on the on the most vital part of the crop [15]. Research conducted by Hao et al. [16] indicated that all
LED interlighting treatments improved the fruit visual quality, and they also increased the fruit yield
beyond the increase in photosynthetic active radiation (more than 10%) in the early production period.

In practice, in the northern countries, such as Poland, located at latitudes above 50◦ N, in the
autumn–winter period and early spring, it is necessary to use assimilation lighting in plant production
due to the low solar radiation and shortage of natural sunlight.

Therefore, plant lighting from an artificial light source has been used for many years, although this
is an expensive means of intensifying greenhouse crop production. Expenditure on heat and electrical
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energy in Poland accounts for up to 30% of the total costs of covered crop production, and most of the
energy consumed in greenhouse production, in Poland, is still obtained from the combustion of fossil
fuels, which has a negative impact on the natural environment [17,18].

The aim of the study was to evaluate the efficiency of using photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) light for cucumber yielding, production processes and its influence on the variable costs in the
cultivation of cucumbers using three different types of lighting.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Parameters of the Greenhouse Experiment

The research was conducted in two independent winter crop cycles in 2015 and 2016. Both experiments
were carried out in a greenhouse at Warsaw University of Life Sciences—SGGW (longitude 21◦ E,
latitude 51◦15′ N) as a part of a scientific project conducted with Philips Lighting Holding B.V. [19,20].
The greenhouse facility is a complex of detached modular hothouses with a 12 m aisle width and a 6 m
wide gap between modules. The height of the side columns is 3.5 m, and the overall height is 6.72 m.
The roofs and interior partition walls are covered with single float glass 4 mm thick and 74/100 wide.
The exterior sidewalls are covered with double glass of the same type.

Light was measured with Li-Cor Light meter LI-250A, and quantum sensor LI-190. A daily light
exposure equaled 18 h. The lamps were turned off when natural light intensity reached the level
of 300 W m−2 and when the internal temperature exceeded 30 ◦C. The inter-row lighting worked
independently of the conditions. Figures 1 and 2 show the number of hours the lamps were switched
on and the daily sum of solar radiation in each year of the study. The efficiency of light use for the
production of 1 kg of cucumber fruit was calculated depending on the lighting combination. The sum
of PAR light energy and cucumber yields in the analyzed cultivation cycles were compared.
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Figure 1. The number of hours of lamp switching on per day in tested combinations in relation to the
daily sum of solar radiation in the 2015 growing cycle. Source: own elaboration.

The research was carried out using three individual 40 m2 greenhouse growing area compartments,
whereby the plants contained within were lit using three combinations: 1. HPS standard illumination from
top HPS lamps—control, 2. HPS-LED—HPS toplighting and LED interlighting, and 3. LED-LED—100%
LED lighting—both toplighting and interlighting with LED (Table 1). HPS toplighting: HPS lamps
Gavita GAN 600 W; LED toplighting: Philips Green Power LED toplighting units DR/W—LB,
195 W, and LED interlighting: 2 lines of LEDs with Philips Green Power LED interlighting unit
modules 2.5 m HO DR/B 100 W. The light conditions in terms of PAR (photosynthetically active
radiation) in every compartment were maintained at one level, possibly closest to ~320 µmol m−2 s−1

(PPFD—Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density). The PPFD was measured at the horizontal position
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above the inter-row lamps and in the middle of plants canopy. The detailed microclimate and growing
conditions in experimental compartments were published by Kowalczyk et al. [19,20].Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 14 
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Figure 2. The number of hours of lamp switching on per day in tested combinations in relation to the
daily sum of solar radiation in the 2016 growing cycle. Source: own elaboration.

Table 1. Characteristics of the experiment parameters.

Specification Compartment 1 HPS Compartment 2 HPS-LED Compartment 3 LED-LED

HPS Top HPS Top LED Interlighting LED Top LED Interlighting

Number of plants

Total 2015 125 125 125

per m2 2015 3.14 3.14 3.14

Total 2016 114 146 146

per m2 2016 2.85 3.65 3.65

Number of lamps 24 18 18 24 18

Power in W/pcs 634 634 105 195 105

Power in kW/40 m2 14.4 10.8 1.89 4.80 1.89

Power in kW/1 m2 0.36 0.27 0.05 0.12 0.05

Energy consumption in the
entire cycle (146 days) 2015 550 894 360

Energy consumption in the
entire cycle (119 days) 2016 529 502 345

Source: own elaboration.

Seedlings were planted on 22 December 2014. The first combination (with 100% HPS) comprised
125 plants whilst in the second (HPS-LED) and in the third combination (with 100% LED-LED), there
were 125 cucumber plants. The total crop cycle was approximately 122 d (22 December to 24 April).
This was repeated when the seedlings were planted in January 2015. The first combination (HPS)
comprised 114 plants, the second (HPS-LED) 146 plants, and the third combination of (LED-LED)
comprised 146 cucumber plants. The total crop duration lasted approximately 119 d (7 January to
1 May). During the stages of growth, development and production, regular measurements of the
humidity, temperature, fertilizer and water consumption and yield were taken. In 2015, the cucumber
production was harvested after 25 days and in 2016 after 18 days of vegetative growth.

2.2. Gross Margin Model

Calculations made during the research study revealed a surplus of variable costs over revenue.
This has proved very helpful in decision making when considering incremental pricing where an
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entity must cover its variable costs. However, this was not completed automatically and not all of the
fixed costs were covered. In the analysis, variable costs that included seedlings, production materials,
fertilizer, plant protection, labor, and special costs, such as lighting, heating and additional fixed costs,
were recorded in total. Figures for gross returns on total production were calculated by referring
to the weekly average weighted prices from the Warsaw Agricultural-Food Wholesale Market Ltd.
This is the biggest wholesale market for the sale of agricultural food products sold by agricultural
producers, importers, wholesalers, retailers, wholesale units, restaurants, hotels and catering companies
in Poland. Fixed costs, including the greenhouse structure and the covering materials along with the
irrigation systems, were ignored in this study. The assumption was made in all combinations that
the share of fixed costs was exactly the same. In addition, dependent on the cultivation technology
used, the size of greenhouses may differ significantly depending on their type. However, investment
expenditure related to lighting was presented separately, depending on the type, i.e., HPS, HPS-LED
and LED-LED. The gross profit margin in the study was expressed in the form of a percentage following
the Elum et al. [21] method, which defined it as the difference between the revenue and variable costs
directly connected with the crop production divided by the revenue. Three types of lighting were
calculated as presented below:

GM = TR− TVC. (1)

GM =
TR− TVC

TR
× 100 (2)

TR = PQ (3)

TVC = C1X1 + C2X2 + C3X3 + C4X4 + C5X5 (4)

where:

GM—gross margin expressed as a percentage,
TR—total revenue in EUR,
TVC—total variable cost in EUR,
P—cumber price per kg in EUR,
Q—cucumber quantity produced in kg.

The unit cost in EUR of the variable inputs—seedling, costs of fertigation, plant protection, special
costs and labor—is represented by letters C1 to C5, whilst the respective quantities (values from 2015
and 2016) of these inputs (in their standard units of measurements) are represented by the letters X1 to
X5. Coefficients of variation of costs were also calculated for the three types of lighting used in the study.
The coefficients were determined for total variable costs and selected costs such as lighting and heating
costs (gas heating). They show how much the costs will change if the production process/method
changes by a unit. This coefficient was determined according to the following formula:

Wzk =
∆K
K0

:
∆X
X0

(5)

where:

∆k—increase in costs,
∆x—increase in production,
K0—costs of the base period (2015),
X0—production of the base period (2015).

The coefficient of variation of costs can take the following values:

Wzk = 1—proportional variable cost,
Wzk < 1—degressive variable cost,
Wzk > 1—progressive variable cost.
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3. Results

The efficiency of light use, taking into account the use of the number of PAR mols per 1 kg of
cucumber fruit, was the highest in the LED-LED combination and the lowest in both cultivation cycles
with the HPS lamp (Figure 3). In the 2016 cycle, this efficiency was higher than in 2015, probably due
to more solar energy in this production season (Figures 1 and 2). The sun is the best source of light for
plant growth and yield. Artificial lighting with LED lamps proved to be a more advantageous light
source than HPS. Probably the difference in the light spectrum of both lamps had an influence on the
higher efficiency of LED compared to HPS. HPS lamps without blue light, despite the comparable
amount of PAR light, even with the additional use of LED lamps that had blue light in their composition,
were not as effective for cucumbers as the LED-LED combination. During the study, the average light
intensity in both cultivation cycles was about 24 mol/m2/day.
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Figure 3. The efficiency of using light for cucumber plant yielding. Source: own elaboration.

The results of the gross margin analysis show that the gross profit of cucumber production
is clearly differentiated depending on the type of lighting used (Table 2). The gross profit margin,
resulted in 38.00% in the case of the HPS lighting, 45.00% in in the case of mixed HPS-LED lighting,
whereas it resulted in about 50.00% in the case of LED-LED lighting. Therefore, it can be stated that
regardless of the type of lighting used, over 38 eurocents are retained as gross profit on every euro
of revenue, and this could then be used for other operational expenses. This gross profit, which is
realized after accounting for the costs of operating the business in a production season, indicates
that in examining the first level of profitability, cucumber production is highly profitable in the area
researched. However, it is worth noting that despite the higher level of variable costs in absolute values
in the case of LED-LED combinations, this combination proved to be the most profitable. This situation
was significantly affected by the fact that, with this type of lighting, the yield from 1 m2 was higher,
which in effect translated into a higher production value. Moreover, in the case of the combination
using HPS lighting this was EUR 59.42, in the combination with mixed lighting (HPS-LED) this was
EUR 70.62 and in the case of LED-LED combination this was as much as EUR 78.76, i.e., higher by
32.55% in relation to the HPS combination. At the same time, it should be noted that this translated
into a higher, gross profit margin by about 3

4 .
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Table 2. Determination of the profit level in cucumber production using three types of lighting.

Items
HPS HPS-LED LED-LED

Average Amount (In EUR) Percentage of Cost Average Amount (In EUR) Percentage of Cost Average Amount (In EUR) Percentage of Cost

Average variable cost

Seedlings 1.69 4.57 1.99 5.08 2.01 5.06

Fertilizers 9.32 25.22 11.44 29.20 11.59 29.19

Plant protection 1.10 2.98 1.1 2.81 1.10 2.77

Special costs (heating, CO2) 18.92 51.19 18.49 47.19 18.68 47.05

Labor costs 5.93 16.04 6.16 15.72 6.32 15.92

Total variable cost (TVC) 36.95 100.00 39.18 100.00 39.70 100.00

Total revenue (TR) 59.42 - 70.62 - 78.76 -

Gross profit (TR –TVC) 22.47 - 31.44 - 39.06 -

Gross profit margin (%) 38.00 - 45.00 - 50,00 -

(Average amount from the years 2015–2016); Source: own work.
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As can be seen from the table above, the specialist costs, which include the cost of heating, the
energy needed for lighting in the combination of HPS and LED during the period considered were
significantly different. Therefore, their impact on the value of production was more closely examined.
The analyses carried out indicate that in 2015 and 2016, the lighting energy costs varied, depending on
the type of lighting used. The highest cost per 1 m2 was observed in the case of the HPS combination.
In 2015, 13.75 kWh was used to light 1 m2, and the cost was EUR 1.58. In 2016, 9.00 kWh with a value
of EUR 1.52 was used per 1 m2, while in the case of the LED combination, 13.22 kWh with a value
of EUR 1.03 and 8.62 kWh with a value of EUR 0.99 was used per 1 m2, respectively. The heating
cost expressed as GJ/m2 was slightly different. The highest cost per 1m2 was observed in the case of
the LED combination. In 2015, 0.98 GJ was used to heat 1 m2, and the cost was EUR 10.08. In 2016,
0.95 GJ with a value of EUR 9.85 was used per 1 m2, while in the case of the HPS combination, 0.85 GJ
with a value of EUR 8.74 and 0.82 GJ with a value of EURO 8.51 was used per 1 m2 (Figures 4 and 5).
According to the analyses, the use of HPS lighting in moderate climate conditions during the winter
results in a lower expenditure of thermal energy, due to the high heat emission of HPS lamps. In the
case of LED lamp lighting, expenditures on thermal energy increase. Nonetheless, the increase in the
value of production caused by the use of the LED-LED combination certainly compensates for the
costs of thermal energy in this case.Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 14 
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Figure 4. Selected costs and value of cucumber production from 1 m2 depending on the type of lighting
used in 2015. Source: own work.
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Figure 5. Selected costs and value of cucumber production from 1 m2 depending on the type of lighting
in 2016. Source: own work.
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The study also determines the share of lighting and heating costs in the value of production.
The share of lighting costs in the value of production in the case of the LED-LED combination in both
2015 and 2016 was the lowest of all combinations, and was 1.38 and 1.18%, respectively. In the case of
the HPS combination, it was 2.70 and 2.50%. The heating costs, which in the case of the LED-LED
combination constituted 13.54 and 11.73% of the production value in 2015 and 2016, respectively, had a
much larger share in this case. For comparison, in the HPS combination, they were 14.92 and 14.00%,
respectively. It is worth noting that in 2016, the share of lighting and heating costs in the HPS-LED
combination was 1.94 and 7.29% (Figures 6 and 7).Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 14 
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Figure 7. Share of lighting and heating costs within the value of cucumber production from 1 m2

depending on the type of lighting used in 2016. Source: own work.

Based on the calculated cost variability indices, it was found that the total variable costs presented
in the combinations are described are progressive. Their value over the period analyzed exceeded the
threshold value of 1, which meant that the increase in costs between 2015 and 2016 was faster than the
growth of production. The progressive character of production costs was also observed in the case of
lighting costs in the LED-LED combination (cost variability coefficient = 1.02) (Table 3).
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Table 3. Cost variability coefficient depending on the particular type of lighting.

Cost Variability Coefficient HPS HPS-LED LED-LED

Total variable costs of which: 1.23 3.97 6.90

lighting costs 0.99 0.56 1.02

heating costs 0.69 0.37 0.70

Source: own work.

Referring to the evaluation of costs of assimilation lighting with HPS and LED lamps for the
cucumber, it is impossible to ignore the aspects of expenditure on investment related to the application
of each type of technology. The previous part of the study focused only on variable costs. The table
below contains a summary of operational parameters and expenses related to the installation of
lighting used in the tests. The use of HPS lighting (600 W lamps) found only in the first greenhouse
compartment requires the lamps to be replaced after 8000 h, and in the case of the third compartment,
after 35,000 h (both for interlighting and toplighting). In the case of HPS lamps, the increased power
consumption and the lack of power regulation is also significant. Flickering of the source/lamps
also occurs.

The total investment expenditure including the use of a combination of different lamps, for each
greenhouse department within an area of 40 m2 was: EUR 6192.34 for the first one (HPS), EUR 7452.88
for the second (HPS-LED), and EUR 15,370.09 for the third (LED-LED) (Table 4). However, considering
the life of lamps in the LED-LED combination, it is over three times longer than in the case of lamps
in the HPS combination, and power consumption is more than twice lower. This goes on to confirm
the aforementioned benefits of this type of lighting, even when considering a higher overall level of
expenditure on investment.

Table 4. Comparison of the costs of installation and operation of lamps needed for lighting a
compartment within a growing area of 40 m2.

Specification Lamp Type

HPS 600 W LED 105 W LED 195 W

Number of lamps [pcs.] 24 18 24

Lamp/fixture life [hours of operation] 8000/20,000 35,000/35,000 35,000/35,000

Permissible (recommended)
ambient/housing temperature [◦C]

(affects the lifetime)
35/75 35/40 35/40

Current consumption [A] 2.9–3.1 0.6–0.65 0.95–1.05

Power consumption [W] 634 105 200

Bulb temperature/heat released 60–70% of power 40–50% of power 40–50% of power

Possibility of power control no (possible for power
= 1000 W or higher) yes yes

Permissible voltage drop in the network
10% but at the expense of
operational efficiency and

operating time

20–30% but at the expense of
operational efficiency

20–30% but at the expense of
operational efficiency

Warm-up time [min.] 5 min. none none

Refrigeration [min.] after cooling down in
about 10 min. none none

Flickering yes the degree depends on the
type of the ballast no no

Light intensity loss ratio
up to 20% after approx. 2000 h,
it is recommended to replace
the lamp after 6000–8000 h

up to 10% after
about 4–5 years of use

(approx. 25,000 h)

up to 10% after about
4–5 years of use

(approx. 25,000 h)

Price of a set of lamps, net [EURO] 3680.38 4166.27 9505.26

Cost of electrical installations, slings and
accessories, net [EURO] 2511.96 526.32 (supplemental

toplighting) 1698.56

Source: technical and investment data of Green Drop Pogorzelec T. regarding the place where research was conducted.
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4. Discussion

Solar radiation, the natural source of light, is insufficient in certain areas and this has led to the use of
supplementary sources in order to provide conditions for optimal growth. High-pressure sodium lamps
and other metal halide lamps, which hitherto have been the traditional sources of light, are inefficient and
also produce high levels of radiant heat [22]. The reduced daylight hours of the winter months mean that
there is, as a result, a substantial expenditure on additional lighting, however this does enable growers to
increase production [23]. Consequently, in order to produce energy-efficient greenhouse lighting, there
has been a call for the development of alternative, innovative systems [24]. To give an example, in certain
Nordic countries, in order to achieve an economically viable production and reduce the industry’s carbon
footprint, energy-efficient greenhouse cultivation is vital. The quantity of light-emitting diode (LED)
horticultural luminaires coming onto the market has greatly increased in recent years. When comparing
lights such as the high-pressure sodium lights (HPS lights) currently in use, it should be noted that
LEDs also demonstrate other benefits such as the ability to vary the color, intensity and location of the
light source relative to the plants. Hereby, the efficiency of lighting would be substantially improved,
thus enabling enhanced plant growth resulting in higher quality produce [25]. Generally speaking,
LED lighting is considered to be beneficial in the following ways: a small size, long lifetime, fire
safety, (as excess heat is not produced), and slow voltage rates, ensuring safety and enabling the use of
battery-powered devices while their low energy consumption is paramount [11,26,27].

Lighting with LEDs (light-emitting diodes) in commercial greenhouse production has already
been researched in several studies [24,28–30]. At Purdue University, scientists conducted comparative
experiments by using LEDs with year-round tomato production in comparison with supplemental
light vs. traditional overhead HPS lighting vs. high intensity red and blue LEDs. An energy saving
of 25% in comparison with traditional lighting can be obtained by greenhouse growers cultivating
tomatoes under LED lights while achieving the same yields [24]. Cucumber and lettuce crops have
achieved similar results [13,31]. The results presented in this paper also indicate energy savings when
using LED-LED combinations for plant lighting, because the share of lighting costs in the production
value in both examined years was definitely lower than in the case of lighting with HPS lamps or in
the HPS-LED combination.

The heat produced by HPS lamps reduces the demand from the greenhouse heating system.
Reducing heating costs is a major challenge for greenhouses producers, especially those located in cold
regions. Several techniques are used to reduce greenhouse heating costs in the winter season. However,
it is important to consider the trade-offs between the agronomic need of plants and energy-saving
potential of various energy-saving methods, also the economic feasibility of energy saving systems
in greenhouses production [32]. A few experiences have shown that the radiative heat from HPS
lamps helps maintain the desired crop temperature, and that greenhouses equipped with LEDs require
higher inputs from the heating system [33]. Additional thermal radiation is useful in warming during
the heating season, but is detrimental if is too warm. When sunlight supplies an adequate PPFD,
supplemental lighting is usually turned off. According to Nelson and Bugbee (2014) [34], precision
lighting can improve electrical efficiency. LEDs differ from HPS lamps, because they operate at
lower temperatures, emit mostly convective heat and relatively little radiative heat, and can be more
efficient at converting electricity to photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) [33]. LED lamps are more
energy-efficient than HPS lamps, but the capital cost for LED is extremely high compared to other
lamps and also provides no heating contribution in greenhouses [24].

The advantage of using LED rather than traditional (HPS) lamps is the optimization and conversion
of energy into usable light—traditional (HPS) lamps being only able to convert 30% into usable light
but at the same time using 30% in the form of heat. LEDs can convert up to 50%, and furthermore, can
be optimized to a variety of wavelengths. In the case of LED lamp lighting, expenditures on thermal
energy increase. Nonetheless, the increase in the value of production caused by the use of the LED-LED
combination certainly compensates for the costs of thermal energy in this case. In terms of expenditure
on thermal energy, the best results were obtained with the HPS-LED configuration, which allows
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lower renovation costs by leaving some of the previously used HPS lamps and supplementing them
with LEDs. Therefore, it makes economic sense to use HPS lamps as an overhead light. A properly
designed hybrid light system using overhead HPS with LED interlighting can reduce the cost-associated
supplemental light, and also allow the growers to improve crop productivity at the same time. Substantial
economizations of energy and, consequently, financial savings in the greenhouse industry have enabled
growers to remain competitive by keeping production costs to a minimum. One key aspect slowing
down the practice of LED technology in greenhouse lighting is the high capital outlay required for
LED lighting systems. The available research results indicate the high capital cost—a five-year cost of
LED fixtures is more than double that of HPS fixtures [34]. Despite this drawback, due to the strong,
widespread demand in the current and potential greenhouse industry, technological innovation and a
large-scale production are expected to lower the capital and operating cost in the future considerably.

5. Conclusions

The efficiency of light use was the highest in the LED-LED combination and the lowest in HPS,
which confirms that artificial lighting with LED lamps proved to be a more advantageous light source
for cucumber in the winter growing cycle than HPS.

Taking into account the variable costs of cucumber production in greenhouses, the application of
supplemental lamp lighting in the LED-LED combination (top and interlighting) allows us to obtain
the most favorable surplus of variable costs over the value of production. Despite the highest absolute
level of variable costs in this type of supplemental lighting, the production value was higher by as
much as 32.55% in relation to the HPS combination, which also translated into a gross margin that was
higher by about 3

4 . However, it is worth pointing out that in the HPS-LED combination, the share of
lighting and heating costs in the total value of production was the lowest. It is also a combination
currently recommended in the literature as being the most beneficial in greenhouse production.

The above research results may turn out to be extremely important for producers from Central
European countries. So far, relatively little attention has been paid to this type of research in the
literature for this region. In the conditions of increasing energy prices and the simultaneous increase in
competition, they can be a valuable source of information in the investment and management process.

Taking into account the higher costs of lighting installation in the LED-LED combination and the
long life of this system, it can be assumed that in the near future, the use of this technology will be
one of the basic factors of price and cost competitiveness in greenhouse cucumber production under
moderate climate conditions. It will also contribute to the reduction in the demand for electricity in this
type of production, which will have a significant impact on the sustainable development of agriculture
and environmental protection.
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